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Guard:—The Register of 
morning said that the 
grasses l.ane county had at

See our "Superior” wood 
before buying; they will show you 
what a heater ought to be, even If 
you don’t buy. Chambers Hard
ware Co.
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Wonderful Values in Women’s Coats at $12.00
Monday me place on sale 2 5
—come In both plain colors and black and fancy cloaking stripes, checks 
and mixtures; coats worth up to >20, all specially priced, now at $12.00

Murphey’s Racket Store

OILED CLOTHING 
looks better-weor$ lonqer 
ortd gives more $ 
bodily comfort 
becouse cut on 
lorge patterns, yel . « . 
costs no more than C-rt 
the just as good K.nds' ' 
SU!T5'3QO SLKKIRS’Jod 

SOLD EVERYWHERE

sign of the fi$h • 
guaranteed 
waterproof
A j TOwTO co tu.IQWf . A-VA ■ . .

>75.00; choice, either $16 or $38

JI* .’IT.Ladies Home Joiirn
The Winter quarterly Style Book is now on sale at 
poblished. Advance styles and {ashions are shown.

-Lyle Book 20c, Patterns I Oc and 15c,

The Friendly Stores* Annual Thanks 
giving Linen Sale—Grand Values 
An immense assortment of fine Irish and German Table Linens and 
Napkins to match; beautiful patterns in floral and conventional de
signs; dots, figured borders and plain centres. Thanksgiving is but a 
short distance away, and if you wish fresh linens for this feast day 
prepare now. Select your linens here and effect a saving of one-quarter. 

35c Table linen, yd.... 25c 
60c Table linen, yd.... 50c 
85c Table linen, yd.... 70c 
$1.25 Table Linen, yd $1.00
$1.25 Napkins $1.00 $2 Napkins $1.80 $3 Napkins $2.50 
$4.00 Napkins $3.40 $6 Napkins $5.50 $7 Napkins $6.10 
Pattern Cloths, Nankins to match. $7.50, $9, 12.50,14.75 
Lunch Cloths. Doylies, Squares, Centre Pieces, Hemstitched 
and scalloped edge Tea Napkins: grand assortment: machine 
and handmade, each.......................................... 10c to $15.00

$1.50 Table Linen, yd $1.25 
$1.75 Table Linen, yd 
$2.00 Table Linen,yd.
$2.25 Table Linen,yd. $2.00

$1.50
$1.80

NOVEMBER III.

IO SIXTY DAYS
quarterly Style Book is the finest of its kind ev

... vs fresh from the fashion centers of the world.

Offer Style Book and One Pattern for 20c

Sale Women’s Suits Three Days Only

For three days only we place our entire stock of Women’s Tailored Suits 
on sale. Included in this sale are this fall’s newest styles, made of the 
most favored weaves and patterns, shown In blues, browns, green and 
black; 30 to 50-inch length coats; gored skirts, with fold or plain; these 
suits come from the best manufacturers in America; splendidly tailored, 
lined with satin or Bilk, interlined with proper materials to give them 
lasting shape; sizes are 32 to 40. Remember, this sale is for three days 
wish to reduce the number one-half. If you are not prepared to pay all 
only — Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. We have about 100 Suits and 
you may secure the suit you want by making a deposit._ Every juit in 
stock is included. No suit ever sold for less than 
|25.00 and from this up to

«by a jury
ing to t ie delinquency of a minor, 
Addie Watts, was given a sentence of 
sixty days in the county jail by Judge 
Harris, of the circuit court, this 
morning. This is a light sentence and 
was made upon the recommendation 
of the jury.

r red Craig, who was charged with 
I the same offense, was acquitted by 
I the jury last night. It went out at 
about 6 o’clock and returned a 

'diet about 9:30 o’clock.

Wonderful Values in Dress Goods, Silk«,, Outing Flannels, Waistings, Etc.

“L System” Clothes For Young Men
We are ready to show you the seasons’ best in Young Men’s Clothes, designed by those style originators 
The L System. 1 he “L System’ Clothes contain ail that is new and different in the “World of Fashion” 
They have that something about them that command attention, and surely the styles are at least a season 
or two ahead of the other makes of clothes. In short they are clothes of the better kind, designed ex

Drop in just to inspect these suits-you need not buy.
or two ahead of the other makes of clothes 
pressly for young men who will apprecitate them.
$15-00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 and up to $40.00
Eugenes’ Largest and Foremost Store 
Your Moneys’ Worth 
or Your Money Back

S. H. FRIENDLY
592-594 Willamette Sb.

Agents Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns 
Patterns 10c and 15c
Style Book Free

An adjourned session of the city 
council was held last night at which 
various matters of more 
portance were discussed 
upon.

The matter of sewer 
the residents of South 
street was brought up. E. 
man addressed the council upon the 
subject, stating that they could get 
better service by connecting with the 
Jefferson street sewer. A motion was 
made and carried that the recorder 
ask for blds for the proposed sewer 
to the north side of Fourteenth street 
Instead of Thirteenth.

A petition for a sidewalk on north 
side of Thirteenth between Lawrence 
and Jefferson streets was read and 
referred to the street committee.

The matter of poor telephone ser
vice was brought up and discussed. 
A motion was made and carried to 
appoint a committee to confer with 
Manager Heaton In regard to the 
matter. The mayor appointed Coun
cilmen Garrett, Moon and Berger, i 
This committee will also investigate I 
the poor light service.

A proposal of Samuel Manerud to « 
furnish crushed rock for street work 
was referred to the street and fl-( 
nance committees.

A. W. Gilbert and F. A. Anderson 
were appointed to secure a right-of- 
way for the canal at 
proposed city power 
McKenzie.

Council agreed by 
what soil they ha«d to spare 
seven acres across the river 
face the parks at the depot.

IP YOr X5EW

for men who toil 
Levi Strauss

& Co’s
Copper Riveted Overall

the kind

Tne merits of Texas Wonder 
would never suffer from Kidney 
bladder or rheumatic trouble. |1 a 
bottle (two months' treatment! 
by O. J. Hull, or by mall. Send for 
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall, :j«| 
Olive street. St. Louis

TABOR TRIAL

The trial of Harry Tabor, charged 
with tnanslaughier, was concluded in 
the circuit court late this afternoon 
1 he taking of evidence was finished 
about 3 o'clock this afternoon and 
Immediately thereafter the argu
ments of the attornejs begun.

After the recess yesterday after
noon Mi'H. Muy Tabor wife of the 
defendant, wus called. Her testimo 
i.y, in brief, was as follows:

She confirmed the version of her 
husband in regard to the Incident of 
Stuckey and Stelnhauer. She also 
confirmed her husband in the state
ment about the threat made by the 
b uekeys out ut the barn when Tabor 
was milking Upon cross -exainiua 
t in she stated that Stuckey had at
tempted to tie "too familiar” with 
her. At the end of her testimony the 
court stated to the counsel for the 
defense that they might recall Tabor 
¿Rowing hint to testify In regard to 
his brother’s having noli.led Stuckey 
u» keep him off of his place.

G. W. Stelnhauer’a testimony was 
eniflned largely to Impeaching Stuck 
ey's cnaructer as a law-abiding cltl- 
x, n. Also his reputation for truth 
Ktelnhauer's testimony adduced the 
fact that he had not been told by Ta 
l>.n that Stuckey had been a (re 
quent caller at the house during his 
IStelnhauer’s) absence, and also that 
it was reported that Stuckey was get
ting too Intimate with Mrs Steinhau- 
•i Stuckey afterward visited the wit- 
■e«s' home aud chastised hltn there 
when the reports were told hitn and 
that he suspected illicit relations be
tween Stuckey ami the witness’ wife

Upon cross-examination regarding 
the natnrv of the lni|H>achment he 
faltered and said to District Attor
ney Skipworth:

"I am sick; that man ruined my 
whole life."

Skipworth consented to the excuse 
and stated he would call the witness 
later.

Mrs Stelnhauer confirmed the 
threats made by Stuekey regarding 
Tabor, and or her husband regarding 
his condition

Pierce stat« <1 that he was on

Immediately after the 
shooting. lie confirmed the Btate- 
nients of Mrs. Stuckey regarding th«* 
statement of h«*r husband.

Lawrence Lamb was called as the 
first witness this morning, 
titled the t 
by Stuckey. 
Tabor's gun. 
reputation iu I 
ITpoll cross exa 
had had trouble with the decedent.

Mr. Prlndle lived at Alpha nearly 
six years and knew Tabor for five 
years. Tabor had a good reputation, 
while Stuckey’s was bad. The 
ter had a vicious temper and 
call«*d Tabor vile names.

Rev. W. H. Phelps, a minister 
has held services at Alpha for 
past year, knew both Tabor 
Htuckey. Tabor's reputation 
good, while that of Stuckey was 
He saw Stuckey at church with a 
on the fourth Sunday in July, 
again In August. Tabor had told him 
about Stuckey's threatening to "get 
hint'’ even if he had to do it in the 
church.

Colonel Geo. . Yoran. of the Fourth 
Regiment. O. N. O., testified that he 
had made experiments to determine 
the distance powder marks would 
show on cloth from the muzzle of a 
gun. lie had done so at the request 
of the defense.

Frank Potterf, 
brother-in-law of 
the Stuckey place 
quest over Stuckey's body and at the 
examination of Tabor.

William Harns—Lived at Alpha 
five years Tailor's reputation was 
good ami that of Stuckey bad. He 
saw Stuckey carry a revolver a num
ber of times. He had seen Mrs. 
Stuckey curry a gun while blackbef- 
rying. He had bad trouble with 
Stuckey.

Ernest Tsbor. of Portland, a broth
er of the defendant, stated that he 
knew the general reputation of 
Stuekey.

Tom Browning -Resides at Junc
tion City; knew Stuckey; said Stuck
ey always carried a gun. He never 
killed anybody, but he mad«* several 
people think he was going to.

David Hunter. Marlon I*. Wheeler. 
T. Taylor and T. J. Neeley each les 
titled as to the good reputation of 
Tabor and the bail reputation of 
Stuckey. Mr. Taylor was on the cor
oner's jury at the inquest over Stuck
ey's body. He had heard Btuckey 
say to Tabor ’’You’ll shake hands 
with a piece of hot lead.''

lie iden- 
revolver as owned 

lie had vhot 
lie said Stuckey 

thut section was bad. 
milnatlon lit* stated he

who 
the 
and 
was 
bad. 
rifle 
and

W. Polders, of Eugene—Knew Ta
bor at Waitsburg Wash. His general 
reputation was as goed as of anyone 
in town. His reputation for truth 
and veracity was goid.

G. P. Camp, of M;*i leton—Was 
at Alpha at the time of the shooting 
and acted as a juror at the inquest 
over the body of Stuck"/. Knew Ta
bor six years. His g neral rep.ita- 
tion was good while that.if Stuckey 
was bad. Saw no powder burns on 
Stuckey’s jumper.

Merle Tabor was recalley. He 
was at work in a hay field with Harry 
Tabor and Taylor in July when he 
heard Sm<k« y «all Harty names and 
say that he would shake hands with 
a piece of het lead. He met Stuckey 
on August 17. Stuckey stopped him 
and pointed a gun at him. He had 
forbidden Stuckey from crossing his 
field.

Ed. Haight, a photographer of Eu
gene— Knew Stuckey at Deadwood, 
also knew Tabor's general reputation 
was good, while that of Stuckey was 
bad. Stuckey 
ver once and 
was identified 
shown him.

George B. Camp 
son, of Mapleton, testified that the 
reputation of Tabor was good and 
that of Stuckey bad.

Geo. O. Knowles, of Eugene, stated 
that Tabor’s reputation was good.

J. M Kitchen. D. S. Hill, G. S. 
Prindell, Harry Tabor, Merle Tabor. 
Frank Potterf, Mr. Pierce and Wise 
Phelps testified that there was no 
water in th«* field in which the shoot
ing occurred, the point attempted to 
be brought out by the prosecution 
being that Stuckey and hie wife had 
to cross the field at that place to 
avoid some water.

Jesse Nlcolle. of Eugene—.Was a 
logger for ten years In the vicinity 
of Alpha. Knew Tabor five years. 
Tabor had worked 
general reputation

Fred Bean, of 
at Mapleton for 20 
store there. Knew 
that his general 
good.

Rollo Phelps— 
Was present at 
Stuckey's body, 
and fence where 
wife climbed over, 
the field and no water tn the draws.

The defense rested and the prose
cution began Its testimony.

Mrs. Stuckey was the first 
ness called. Her husband's age was 
32 years and weight 163 pounds. 
She stated that her husband and 
wifi* of Lou Stuekey went to Tabor’s 
oue time and Stuckey denied the 
charge made by Tabor. He was not 
armed. She did not hear her hus- 
bami threaten to "shake hands with 
Tabor with a piece of hot lead."

ITm, lft«*rni>ua'» Sew»lon.
Immediately after convening court 

this afternoon L. A Stuckey, brother 
of decedent, was 
He told that he 
meeting in July 
threat of Harry 
Harry Tabor shake hands with a 
dose of hot lea«t was made. He said 
no such threat was made 
called to take up the quarrel with 
Merle. Tabor and told him to come 
down the mad and Bettie the matter.

Byron Hutchins next called. He 
had no knowledge of Stuckey ever

Martha A. Stuckey, mother of the 
killed man, was the next to take the 
stand. She said her son was of an 
exceedingly amiable disposition, 
not know of any trouble between 
ami his neighbors.

Frank Taylor testified 
knew both defendant and 
Stuckey's reputation was 
far as he knew. Had not

P. Wilcutt knew Stuckey two 
any trouble in the neighborhood, 
years. His character was good 
among a certain class and bad among 

I another class.
O. Wilcutt said he lived on Dead

wood creek. Knew Stuck«/ 
years. Reputation was good.

The prosecution here rested 
case and the defense called May 

' bor, wife of the defendant, to 
stand on re-cross-examination.

She denied certain admissions 
made by Mrs. Stuckey, while on the 
stand.

She was followed by Finis Tay- 
■ lor, who said he had told Tabor 
prior to October 3rd. the details of 
his trouble with Stuckey.

Wise Phelps, Jess Phelps, Rolla 
Phelps aud Merle Tabor were then 
called to the stand, but their exam
ination elicited nothing new.

With the examination of 
Tabor the defense rested and
to the court that counsel had pre
pared a set of instructions for the 
court to present to the jury.

Attorney Bilyeu, of the prosecu
tion, stated -the matter was one of 
elementary law, inasmuch 
dlctment of Tabor was 
slaughter only and that 
was well enough versed 
give the jury oral Instructions, 
torney Bilyeu then began hie plea.

The case will probably go to 
jury this evening.

for Nlcolle. His 
was good. 
Eugene—Resided 
years and kept a 
Tabor and stated 
reputation was

LANE COUNTY EXHIBIT
NOT BROUGHT BACK

Editor 
yesterday 
grain and _ 
the Oregon state fair. 1908. were re- 
turned. This must be a mistake. It 
also said I was in charge of it. I

: guess it was a car of fruit trees just 
arrived which the reporter took for 

¡the exhibit. Please correct the same. 
I Our exhibit is at Seattle to be dis- 
I played at the big fair there n«*xt year.

E. M. WARREN.

That criminal operations were per
formed at the Dr. Atwood maternity 
hospital at Tremont station was the 
testimony of John Roberts, of Gas
ton, Or., in the juvenile court this 
morning, where a jury of six men is 
trying Miss May Petty, matron of the 
institution, on the charge that she 
has failed to exercise proper care 
and guardianship over her two adopt
ed children, three and two vears of 
age. says the Journal.

The testimony of Roberts was 
brought out by District Attorney Mos- 
essohn for the purpose of showing 
the character of the place where Miss 
Petty was engiloyed. Other testimo
ny of the morning was to the effect 
that the little girls, or at least the 
older one, had been present with her 
foster mother in the operating room 
while the doctor«« w«*re cl work. One 
witness testified that Mies Petty 
mltted this when exangned in 
district attorney's office.

Roberts. when called to 
stand, said his wife had been a 
tient at the Atwood ’ hospital.” That 
was about two years ago

Irene Hinton, a nurse at the hos
pital for eight months, testified that 
the older child was In the room when 
the witness’ tonsils wev removed, 
and that the child was present during 
a portion of the time while other op
erations were performed. She de
clared. however, that the child was 
seated on a high chair that was not 
In view of the operating table.

The object of the proceedings is to 
have the children permanently taken 
from the custody of Miss Petty. Sev
eral witnesses testified that the little 
girls have not had proper care. The 
grani jury visited the Institution 
about two weeks ago and presented a 
report that forms the basis of the 
present trial. Since the exposure of 
the practices at the hospital the chil
dren have been in the care of the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Aid Society.

PROFESSOR COOT
OF 0. A. C. DIED

W. B. McKinney, a merchant of 
Springfield, was In the city today. 
He says business is good In the uv 
mill city and new people are cominj 
in nearly every day to locate there. 
He says the town will soon hire 
three new stores. Wolfe. Mersdorf t 
Co. will soon open a fine dry good» 
store In the W. O. W. building and a 
gentleman from Salem, but more re
cently from Junction City will opea 
a grocery store in a short time. Be
sides these another man. who is not 
known by Mr. .McKinney, has secured 
a room and will open a general 
store.

our trade is good and growing all the time, why people 
who never patronized a Racket Store are doing so now, 
why they were afraid the quality would not be good be
cause the prices were so low, why hesitation to buy and 
liberal ^purchases are made—is all because we are satis
fied with small prof.ts, treat people on the square and do

Tops
For boys, 3 for 5c

Sewing Machine 
Oil

Cork Insoles
5c per pair

Bridle^Bits
5c each

Bird Seed Cups
5c each

Clothes Pins
Still going at ledoz.

Talcum Powder
5c per bottle

Tumblers
Thin blown, 5c each

The Misses Ethel Moore and Ger
trude Palmer were Eugene visitors 
last Saturday. In attendance at the 
big football game.

Miss Sophie Osberg went to Cres
well yesterday morning, where she 
will visit with Mias Etna Halterman 
for a few days. Front there she will 
go to her home at Oregon City She 
will be accompanied by .Miss Mabel 
Coffman, of this city, who will visit 
with her for a short time.

Contractor Craig had his hand 
badly lacerated laat Saturday while 
shoeing a horse A kick front the 
animal jammed his hand into a horse 
shoe which he was removing and two
of his fingers were torn so as to re- | 
quire medcal attention 

having had trouble with his neigh-! J- C. Lewis and Frank McFarland 
p,)rs have opened a new meat market In |

Arthur Pope, the next witness| the old meat market building on the j 
knew both the defendant and da- west side, adjoining Stoneberg’n con-. 
cedent. Said Stuckey’s reputation .fectlonery. and are doing a good bus-1 
aa a law abiding «SUsea van good. tnesa. leader and Weatera Oregon.

Newport, Nov. 12 Professor Geo. 
H. Coot, for many years connected 
with the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege, died today at his home near 
Yaquina. where he went to recuper
ate his failing health

The students of the Bible Univer
sity wm preach next Sunday at the 
following places:

D. L Morgan, Junction City; F M 
Brooke. Pleasant HUI; H A. Van 
Winkle, Coburg; C. R Moore. Hal
sey: F. A Rose. Aumsville; D.
E. Olson, Fairmount; N. O. Williams 
Dexter; V M. Harris. Wendling; 
A. Gressman, Marcóla, R. L. D 
Drain, Harold McConnell, 
burn; Herbert Roberts, Irving; 
Stivers. Perrydale; 
Browawill*.

Can Opener
5c each

Harness Snaps
2 for 5c

Candy
Warranted purest5c lb~

Men’s Collars
10c each

Postal Cards
lc each

Bubble Pipes
3 for 5c


